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Heroes at School

«I've never met a person I didn't learn anything 
from.”  This is a quote from last year's agenda 
that I still remember very clearly. It filled my 
mind with thoughts and memories of some 
of the people I've met in my life, and makes 
me realize how those people made me who 
I am today, whether they meant it or not. 
This quote made me think about many of the 
teachers who taught me. 
Starting with my preschool teachers, and 
extending to my current ones, I've realized 
that these individuals and the experiences 
through which I have been in their classes 
have had quite an influence on my personality. 
Many of them have left a lasting imprint in 
me, and the strongest of those were left by 
teachers who gave me more than simple 
facts and rules, those who taught from the 
heart and not just from the book.
I learned the importance of making sure to 
know the instructions very well upon doing 
an assigned task or exercise from one of the 
2-minute quizzes I had to take when I was 
in Lower Elementary. The quiz had many 
questions. Yet, at the bottom of the quiz 
sheet, the instructions indicated that the only 
question to be answered is the one about 
my name. It dawned on me that sometimes 
reading instructions saves time and effort 
unlike what we may assume. My Upper 
Elementary French teacher taught me that 
the National Anthem is to be respected and 
sung correctly because it is a statement about 
one’s views, beliefs, and sense of belonging. 
One of my Intermediate math teachers taught 
me the true meaning of math in life and that 
the essence of math is logical thinking and 
not just memorizing rules.
My intermediate civics teacher would always 
reflect on what was going on in the world 
around us and not just what was in our books. 
From last year's chess teacher, I learned that 
I should not make any move in life unless I 
have everything that follows it planned out. 
My technology teacher  always gives his 
learners interesting pieces of information 
such as worldwide facts about technology in 
different societies. My new physics teacher 
has introduced a completely new side of 
physics by connecting his subject matter to 
examples from everyday life. 
From all the teachers who cared to teach 
more than what was in the school books, I 
have learned quite a lot. It is those who are 
the real heroes in a learners’ life. 

George Habr- Grade 10 B                                                
                                                                      

 Many times in our life, our actions end up opening to us new horizons and unexpected 
opportunities. Some would say it is luck. Others would say it is the fruit of our sustained efforts 
and perseverance. That is the mystery of work, the mystery of love, the mystery of friendship, 
and the mystery of belonging to someone, to a community or to a nation. They always involve 
waiting, waiting for our dreams to come true and for the fulfillment of the wildest of them. It is 
precisely in that waiting that we discover the intensity of God's love revealed to us through the 
persons we meet, the moments we share with them: moments of joy and moments of sadness 
as well.
Whatever the real reason behind our success is, we should not neglect the role of the burning 
flame in our inner self. This fire keeps in us the hope alive and the willingness to overcome all 
odds and obstacles. The «Hero» knows how to make out of this fire a transforming energy, a ray 
of light in the darkness, and pleasant warmth in the freezing land of loneliness.  
In the land of loneliness we are strangers who learn that all endeavors start with risk taking. 
Risk taking teaches us to move from our familiar safe places, and keep moving forward to new 
unexplored areas of life. Risk taking is the willingness to make mistakes, advocate unconven-
tional or unpopular positions, or tackle extremely challenging problems without obvious solu-
tions, so that personal growth and accomplishments are enhanced.
What is implicit in this definition is that both teachers and learners are intellectual risk-takers. 
Our school is called to foster an environment where staff and learners will continue to move 
away from predictable assignments which focus on right answers to innovative assignments 
that require higher thinking levels and unpredictable results. These outcomes require that 
teachers and learners have “a willingness to think deeply about a subject or problem.”
The school culture should challenge learners to engage in exploration of difficult texts and 
subject matters to approach solutions through discovery of new knowledge, to apply knowledge 
to new problems, and to tackle problems that don’t have one right answer. Risk taking is also 
seen in creative assessment practices, through innovative classroom structure, and with the 
initiation and implementation of new choices of materials and course redesign. 
Some questions to consider are: How do teachers reward inventive thinking? How should 
assessments be tailored to promote risk taking? How are grades balanced to reflect mastery? 
How is a safe environment created for taking intellectual risks? How does a teacher move from 
the giver of information to the manager of information? How is a community of learners created 
while the teacher remains the academic leader in the classroom? How does the support staff 
contribute to creating a community of learners?
In our school we believe that our children deserve the best in a world where turmoil, uncertainty, 
lack of justice and distorted understanding of freedom are the key elements jeopardizing 
their present and future. Shall we add to all these complex elements the Risk taking factor by 
encouraging them to take risks?  «Only a Hero Dares». Continued on last page

Father George Dimas
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Is Santa Close?!

Who is Santa? Is Santa a man or a woman? Would Christmas be the same if it came during the 
summer?
Here we are, living and witnessing as the Christmas pulse is building. Christmas trees are being 
assembled with warmest Christmas memories, feelings, and wishes: a dear shiny ball from a late 
grandmother, little prayers for peace, and tiny bells to expose whoever tries to open their gifts 
before Christmas day!
Yes! Some children try to sneak a peek and check what their "Santa" has brought them. Some 
even wish they could get a glimpse of Santa, as he/she glides down the chimney to the tunes of 
the Christmas cookies whose jolly aroma spreads and embraces the spirit of the Holy season. 
Some children are now wondering if the elves have finished working in Santa's factory…if 
the reindeer worked out enough in preparation for the journey…if Santa is ready for all those 
waiting…

Again? Who is Santa?

A sample of our learners filled a questionnaire which included questions about Santa and 
Christmas. It was interesting yet not too surprising to see how the responses we received varied 
with the different age groups. Here are some of the responses.

My Artistic Journey!

Hello,
I am a preschool learner, and I would like to 
share with you my journey through drawing.
I first struggled with the proper way to 
carry a crayon between my fingers. My first 
"drawings" were initial attempts at making 
the crayon land on the paper and mark it.
I gradually started to scribble; it was exercise 
for my little fingers. 

As time went by, those scribbles grew from 
random lines into shapes that make sense. 
The wiggly lines became circles. At the 
age of four, I tried to include many shapes I 
knew in my drawings, even if they don't look 
exactly like they do in reality! At the age of 
six, my drawings tell stories about me, my 
friends and family, my school and home, my 
surroundings…

I still remember that at the age of three, I 
sometimes drew myself as a circle -for my 
face- and two arms and two legs coming out 
of it! Well that's how I saw myself back then. 
Now that I am six, I started to understand the 
different parts of my body more clearly. My 
self portraits now have a body!  
Moreover, what I draw now are not mere 
representations of myself anymore. They are 
ways through which I express myself and 
tell stories. Even the colors I now choose tell 
something about me.  
You see, drawings are now one of the many 
languages I use to "talk" about my world. 
Next time you see one of my drawings, let me 
explain it to you! 

Ghada Saliby- Preschool Teacher

Santa is my father because he looks like him

Santa is a man or a woman who wears 
costumes to show us that he/she is Santa.

Absolutely

Santa is real but he is also dead so people only make Santa.

Santa is fake 

Santa is a fairytale character

Santa is everyone close to me

Santa is Miss Lana

Santa is one of the best characters for kids because it is the only 
character that lets all the families meet together.

Who is "Santa"? Is he a man or a woman? Would Christmas be different if it came 
during the summer season?

It would be different because we would never sit next to a 
fire and try to keep warm and we won't drink hot coco

Christmas would be different in summer because 
then the decoration will change

Here are some more responses from our Lower Elementary learners: Santa is a man because he is a 
boy; Santa is a man because a girl can't say HO HO HO; Santa cannot be a woman because he is like a 
grandfather; Santa can't be a woman because women don't have white beards
The following are some Upper Elementary learners' replies: Santa is my dad; Santa can be a friend because 
a friend also gives us gifts; Santa is one of our parents who knows whether we've been good or bad; Santa 
is around 60/70 yrs old; Santa is a man who makes people happy.

Some learners said that Santa Claus is a legend. They realized so as they grew older. However, 
what Santa stands for is real. He represents kindness and giving. Santa is more than this huge 
man in red and white who rides in a super reindeer-mobile and has in store gifts for all. He is 
every person who is capable of spreading sprinkles of care and hope among us and those we 
love.
Wishing you the best Holiday Season Ever!

Rima Timani- Head of the Upper Elementary Division
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Éàæμ°ùH ‘ Ωƒj

 »à°SQóe ‘ á«fÉªqãdG äÉ°UÉÑdG ,kÉMÉÑ°U áæeÉãdG É¡fEG
 É¡«ªq∏©e  p¢†©Hh  Ú©°ùqàdGh  áÄŸG  É¡«ªq∏©àÃ
 ähÒH  áæjóe  øe  ¥Ó£f EÓd  I qó©à°ùe  É¡«¡ qLƒeh
 ‘  á«∏Ñ÷G  ≥WÉæŸG  ióMEG  ,ÚàŸG  ájôb  Ió°UÉb
 ¢VQ C’G  Ö¡æj  ¢UÉÑdG  .áq«Hô¨dG  ¿ÉæÑd  ∫ÉÑL  á∏°ù∏°S
 ó«°TÉfCG  »qæ¨f  ÉæYöT  ,Öjô≤dG  ôëÑdÉH  k GQhôe  ,k’Éª°T
 Éææ«YCGh  AÉ°†ØdG  o CÓ“  ÉfôLÉæM  äGƒ°UCGh  ìÉÑ q°üdG

.òaGƒqædG n rÈ nY ±ƒ£J

 áflÉ°T ∫ÉÑL .…OÓH o¢VQCG ,⋲∏MCG ’h É¡æe πªLCG Óa
 äÉjÉμëH  oáÄ«∏e  á≤«ë°S  lOÉghh  ,AÉª q°ùdG  ∫hÉ£J
 ¿ÉjOƒdG  »°TGƒM  ⋲∏Y  äôKÉæJ  IÒãc  iôb  .∫É£H C’G
 øëf Égh IöTÉ©dG áYÉ q°ùdG âHQÉb .äÉ©ØJôŸG ‹ÉYCGh
 ‹ÉYCG ‘ ájô≤dG âfÉc .á∏ëf ¢SCGQ ájôb ,É¡«∏Y qπ£f
 .É¡ÑfGƒL ⋲∏Y ÌàæŸG ôHƒæ q°üdG ôé°T É¡« q£¨j πÑ÷G
 ‘  äÉ q°UÉÑdG  âYqRƒJ  ,∫ƒ°UƒdÉH  kÉMôa  ™«ª÷G  n¿Éc
 á≤£æe  Éæ°UÉH  Ö«°üf  ¿Éch  .IO qó©àe  äÉgÉŒEG
 Éæ≤∏£fGh  Éæ∏ qLôJ  å«M  ,∫ÉÑ÷G  ‹ÉYCG  ‘  ,öUÉ©ŸG

.QÉé°T C’G ÚH kIÉ°ûe

 Éæ¡a ,Ö∏°üdG ôî q°üdG ‘ IQƒØfi ¿GôLCG ...ÉgÉæ∏°Uh
 öü©j  »°VÉŸG  ‘  Öæ©dG  ¿Éc  ,IÒÑc  ¿GôLCG  áKÓK
 ¤EG k’hõf Ò°ü©dG íLQCÉàj qºK ,πLQ C’G á£°SGƒH É¡«a
 kÉ°ùHO  íÑ°ü«d  ⋲∏¨«a  ™ªéà«d  ,áq«∏Ø°ùdG  ¿GôL C’G
 øjó°UÉb  ájô≤dG  ƒëf  Éæ¡ qLƒJ  Égó©H  .¥GòŸG  nÖq«W
 kÉbÉ«à°TEG ⋲©°ùf ÉæÄLh .á≤jô©dG ™ªq∏dG »HCG ∫BG Qƒ°üb

.ódÉN çGôJ ¤EG

 lÜÉH  .k GôeÉ°S  ∫GR  ’h  ôgO  p¬«∏Y  sôe  k Göüb  ,√Éæ∏NO
 má«aoôNoR  ¢Tƒ≤æH  ,¢Tƒ≤æŸG  ôî°üdG  øe  m∫ÉY  l¢†jôY
 kÉ≤M .¿ƒbÉÑdG ¥ÉaqôdG ™ qªŒ á«∏NG qódG áMÉÑdG ‘ .á©FGQ
 ,ôªM C’G OÉé°S ⋲∏Y ,¢VQ C’G  Éæ°TÎaG ...  kÉ©FÉL oâæc
 ¢û«bÉæeh  ¬cGƒa  É¡«a  IÒãc  lπ∏°S  o¬nbƒa  â©°Vh
 … qòdG  öü≤dG  ¿Éch  .kÉbôa  Éæª°ù≤f EG.âjqõdGh  Î© q°üdG
 É¡JQÉéàH  á∏FÉ©dG  âaô oY  óbh  ÒŸG  öü≤dG  √Éæ∏NO
 ,øeqõdG  ∂dP  ‘  ¬LÉàfEG  ‘  äô¡à°TG  …òdG  ôjôë∏d
 ¿ƒ∏ª©j  á≤£æŸG  ∂∏J  ‘  ¿ƒMÓØdGh  ∫Éª©dG  ¿Éμa
 Ωƒ≤j  ºK  .z™ª∏dG  »HCG{  ∫BG  ÜÉ°ù◊  ôjô◊G  »æ÷  móμH
 »àdG  á∏FÉ£dG  ∫Gƒe C’G  »æLh ¬©«ÑH  z™ª∏dG  »HCG{  ∫BG
 âHQÉ≤J »àdG á©HQ C’G Qƒ°ü≤dG √òg AÉæÑH ÖÑ°S âfÉc

.IÒÑc áMÉ°S É¡à£ q°SƒJh ,Éª¡æ«H Éª«a

 ¥ÉaqôdG  äÉë«°U âdÉ©Jh  ,kÉ©FGQ  k GQƒ£a ¿Éc qºK  øeh
 π«ª÷G ¿Gôª©dÉH k GQƒ¡Ñe ¿Éc ™«ª÷G .áé¡Hh k GQhöS

.∂«HÉÑ q°ûdGh ÜGƒH C’G â∏Y »qàdG á©FGqôdG äÉaôNqõdGh

 ¿ÉæÑd ∫ÉÑL øe É¡°†©H âfÉμa öü≤dG  IQÉéM É qeCG
.êQÉÿG øe OQƒà°ùe ôN B’G É¡°†©Hh

 ÉæLGQOCG ÉfóYh ,k GÒãc Éfó© o°Sh kÓ«∏b Éæ–QG AGó¨dG ó©H
.ájƒà∏ŸG áq«∏Ñ÷G ¥ô£dG ÈY

 Éj  ∂«a  ôμaCG  ÉfCGh  »°TGôa  ¤EG  oäó∏N  AÉ°ùŸG  ‘
 qÖëf  ∞«c  ,á∏MqôdG  √òg  ‘  Éæàª∏Y  ,»à°SQóe
 ¿É°ùf E’G IQób »g ,ádƒãeCG ÉæjójCG ‘ â©°Vhh ,ÉfOÓH
 .áÑ© q°üdG  ±Góg C’G  Æƒ∏Hh  QÉ°üàf E’G  ⋲∏Y  p¬pàª¶Yh
 Qƒ°ü≤dG  »æÑj  q»YÉª÷G πª©dG  ¿CG  ÉæHƒ∏b ‘ pâYQRh
 öUGhCÉH ¢SƒØædG §Hôj ¿hÉ©àdG s¿n CGh ,äGQÉ°†◊G Å°ûæojh
 áæ°ùd  »à°SQóe  Éj  ∑o QÉ©°T  Gò¡a  .áØd E’Gh  áÑëŸG
 Éªc { Hero{ Éæg π£ÑdGh .Éæà∏MQ ‘ oº nLÎoj 2007

.√GQCG ÉfCG Égh .Éæ«∏Y tπ£j ájõ«∏μf E’G á¨∏dÉH p¬pà«ª°SCG

 ƒg  Gògh  ,ôjô◊G  âéàfG  »àdG  óYGƒ q°ùdG  »g  √òg
 .k GôéM CGôéM öü≤dG ⋲æH …òdG πeÉ©dG

 mπaÉM mÖ©°T ïjQÉJ  ⋲∏Y s∫ oóàd  ’EG  Qƒ°ü≤dG  Gòg Éeh
 máÁõ©H  πª©dG  ¤EG  ¿ƒ°†Á  øjòdG  p¬pdÉ qªY  pOÉ›CÉH

.ºgOÓÑd óéŸG ¿ƒæÑ«a ,ábOÉ°U

øeÉãdG ∞ q°üdG ‐»∏«Ø£dG Ú°ùM

L'éducation par l'intégration

L'intégration, qui constitue l'un des piliers de 
notre approche éducative, se situe au cœur 
de l'éducation holistique qui a pour centre 
l'apprenant. En effet, l'intégration vise à relier 
les thèmes, les concepts et les compétences 
des différents sujets abordés à l'expérience 
réelle et vécue.
Ainsi, l'intégration contribue au 
développement du sens critique. Aussi, 
elle réintègre nos apprenants dans le 
monde réel en opposition avec le monde 
virtuel dans lequel la majorité des jeunes 
d'aujourd'hui vivent. Enfin, elle contribue à la 
compréhension du thème de l’année : « Seul 
le héros ose ». Tout cela se fait à travers 
plusieurs moyens comme  les sorties. 
Les objectifs des sorties, qui ont été 
implémentées durant les mois d'octobre 
et de novembre aux cycles primaire, 
complémentaire et secondaire, étaient 
de développer les thèmes, les concepts 
et les compétences étudiés durant cette 
période et de les relier au thème de l'année 
afin de réintégrer l'apprenant  dans le 
cadre socioculturel de notre pays. Ceci dit, 
l’intégration se fait dans une atmosphère 
d’apprentissage à partir d’activités 
amusantes.        
Citons à titre d’exemple la sortie des 
apprenants du cycle complémentaire 
au village de Mtein au cours de laquelle  
l’histoire, la géographie, la langue arabe, l'art 
et le thème de l'année ont été intégrés. 
Les apprenants ont visité les châteaux de la 
famille Abi Lammaa et ont pu concrétiser 
leurs connaissances autour du régime féodal 
qui dominait à l’époque (Thème exploité en 
histoire). 
Ils ont aussi observé l'usine de soie et ont 
analysé le système économique et social tissé 
autour de cette production (thème exploité 
en géographie). Et pour clôturer la journée, 
chaque apprenant, armé d'un carton, de 

papiers et d'un crayon, a occupé une partie du 
palais et a dessiné les détails architecturaux. 
Après la sortie, les apprenants ont rédigé 
des textes en langue arabe. En effet,  les 
apprenants de la EB7 ont rédigé un texte 
descriptif, ceux de la EB8, un passage 
descriptif subjectif; et enfin les EB9, un article. 
Vous trouverez ci-dessous un texte rédigé par 
l'apprenant Houssein Tofeily de la EB8 (Saint 
Mary's Orthodox College). Enfin, en ce qui 
concerne l'exploitation du thème de l'année, 
les avis des apprenants étaient diversifiés. 
Certains d'entre eux ont déduit que le héros 
est celui qui travaillait dans les usines de soie; 
d'autres ont considéré que les héros sont 
ceux qui ont construit ces châteaux avec 
des moyens rudimentaires. Alors que pour 
d'autres, les héros sont tous ceux qui ont pu 
vivre et survivre sous le joug oppressant du 
régime féodal.
Citons aussi l'excursion au village de Baskinta 
durant laquelle les apprenants du cycle 
secondaire ont participé à diverses activités 
intégrant plusieurs matières. 
En effet, la visite de l’usine « Mymouné » leur 
a permis de voir comment la production des 
biens a lieu et ce à travers l’observation des 
ressources utilisées et des besoins auxquels 
l'entreprise subvient. De même, la sortie 
les a initiés au concept de la croissance 
économique et du développement humain 
équilibré. (Notions exploitées en économie et 
en sociologie).
Après la visite de la tombe de l'auteur Michael 
Naimé et la rencontre avec  son neveu,  ils ont 
rédigé des textes en arabe. 
En effet,  certains apprenants ont réussi à 
rédiger un texte comparatif entre la vie au 
village et à la ville, d’autres apprenants un 
article de presse. Tandis que les apprenants de 
la terminale  ont réalisé un travail de groupe.
En ce qui concerne le thème de l'année, les 
avis des apprenants étaient multiples. Certains 
ont vu que les femmes qui travaillaient dans 
l'usine pour produire des biens organiques 
sont de vraies héroïnes, d'autres ont considéré 
le grand auteur décédé Michael Naimé 
comme un héros de la littérature.      

Enfin, notre but à long terme est que 
l’intégration devienne un réflexe chez 
l'apprenant, cet être unique, afin qu'il 
l'investisse dans sa vie de tous les jours.

Unité des Activités Extrascolaires
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Forestation for the Nation

A considerable number 
of the projects we 
organize during the 
academic year aim at 
sensitizing our learners, 
especially teenagers, 
on issues they don't 
consider among their 
top priorities, concerns, 
or responsibilities. In 
an era when media is 
taking over, teenagers' 

exposure to environmental issues does not 
go beyond a classroom discussion they 
have with their teachers, a forwarded email 
message they receive, or a report on the daily 
news. Little of their free time is invested in 
being active participants in the welfare of 
their community and environment. 
Because we recognize the role of each and 
every individual in the well-being of one's 
environment,  a forestation project we planned 
involved taking our Grade 10 learners to visit 
fire-ravaged areas in the Lebanese Chouf. 
Learners exhibited mild enthusiasm when it 
came to learning the causes of the fire, the 
technicalities of the extinguishing process, 
and means of prevention, all explained to 
them thoroughly by experienced guides. 
Their reactions to the scene of the aftermath 
ranged from mild disinterest to serious 
concern. Many admitted that they could not 
imagine the severity of the damage until 
they saw it with their bare eyes. This shows 

that giving learners first hand experience 
and helping them be directly in touch with 
environmental issues may help in changing 
their attitude and resistance towards what 
they may feel detached from.  

Missan Laysy Stouhi- Supervisor of the Unit of 
Libraries and Publications

Why do I get a headache when I have an icy 
drink or cold food?

Ooh, you’ve had brain freeze, an ice cream 
headache, or a cranium cramp (your cranium 
is your skull). It hurts, whatever you call it. 
The pain is triggered by temperature —your 
temperature and that of what you’re eating.
When the cold drink or food touches the 
warm roof of your mouth, it sends your brain 
a signal: “Hey, I’m cold!” Since it’s important to 
keep your brain warm, your body sends more 
warm blood that way by swelling the blood 
vessels. That’s what hurts.
The pain usually goes away after about 30 
seconds. If you want it to go away faster, you 
have to convince your brain you really are 
warm. Pressing your tongue on the roof of 
your mouth or sipping warm water should do 
the trick.

What is a Googol?

It’s a really B...I...G number. A googol is 1 
followed by 100 zeros. (In comparison, a 
billion is pretty small. A billion is a 1 followed 
by 9 zeros.) The word googol was made up 

by 9-year-old Milton Sirotta in 1920. Milton’s 
uncle was a math expert. He asked Milton 
what to call this huge number. Milton came 
up with googol! 
The search engine Google was named after a 
googol, but it was spelled differently.
A googolplex is a 1 followed by a googol zeros. 
At first, Milton suggested that a googolplex 
could be 1 followed by the number of zeros 
a person could write until they got tired. His 
uncle thought it would be better to define 
the number more precisely though.

Why do onions make you cry?

Onions are made of thousands of tiny cells. 
When you slice open an onion, the cells break 
open. This releases a gas that contains the 
chemical sulphur. 
The gas mixes with the moisture in your eyes 
and makes them sting. The nerves in your 
eyes are irritated by the gas and make tears 
to protect your eyes.
 To prevent tears, use sweeter onions or wear 
goggles!

Youth StewardshipProgram
 ¿É«μdG  ∫É£J áq«∏jƒ– áq«∏ªY »g áqjƒH qÎdG  áq«∏ª©dG
 áq«aÉ≤ãdGh  áq«fÉ°ùf E’G  ¬JOGôa  øe  kÉbÓ£fG  , q…öûÑdG
 ÉæfÉÁ E’  kÉ©ÑJh  . q»YÉªàL’G  ¬©bGh  ¤EG  ¬FÉªàfG  øeh
 Éæ«ªq∏©àe πYÉØJ áq«ªgCGh á∏eÉμàŸG á«H qÎdG áq«ªgCÉH
 ,√OGôaCG  ™«ª÷ º¡ª q¡ØJh  º¡ª¡ah º¡©ªà› ™e
 èeÉfÈdG  Gòg ±ó¡j .áqjOÉjqôdG  áeóÿG èeÉfôH  ÉfQ qƒW
 ¬∏dG  Qƒ°†M  ±É°ûàcG  ⋲∏Y  ºq∏©àŸG  IóYÉ°ùe  ¤EG
 Éªc  .¬à≤«∏N  ™e  πYÉØàdG  ∫ÓN  øe  ¬JÉ«M  ‘
 ™ªà›  áeóN  ‘  ¬JGQób  ±É°ûàcG  ⋲∏Y  √óYÉ°ùj
 kÉ°†jCG  èeÉfÈdG  Gòg  πª©j  .¬«dEG  íª£j  π°†aCG
 •É°ûf ∫ÓN øe ¬°ùØæH ºq∏©àŸG  á≤K  º«YóJ ⋲∏Y
 IÉ«◊G ™bGƒd ¬n«Yh Rqõ©jh ,¬H Ωƒ≤j q»HÉéjG q»©ªà›
 ¬«£©j  Éªc  .á°SQóŸGh  ∫õæŸG  QÉWEG  êQÉN  áq«∏©ØdG
 q∞ q°üdG ‘ Ö°ùàμŸG q…ô¶ædG ÖfÉ÷G §Hôd á°UôØdG
 »Yh ø qμÁh .™ªàéŸG ‘ á°TÉ©ŸG áq«≤«Ñ£àdG IÈÿÉH
 ,¬©ªà›  ‘  Ò«¨J  öüæ©c  √QhO  áq«ªg C’  ºq∏©àŸG
 ‘ ¬ZGôa äÉbhCG ∫Éª©à°SG ø°ùM ⋲∏Y ¬ q°†ëj Éªc

 .™ªàéŸG ΩóîJ ∫ÉªYCG

 áq«fÉ°ùf E’Gh áqjÒÿG äÉ°ù q°S DƒŸG ¢†©H äQGR ,¬«∏Y AÉæH
 áqjƒfÉqãdG  ±ƒØ q°üdG  ‘  Éæ«ªq∏©àe  ∞jô©àd  Éæ°SQGóe
 kÉ©ÑJ .äÉ°ù q°S DƒŸG √òg ¬H Ωƒ≤J …òdG πª©dG ´ƒf ⋲∏Y
 ¿ƒªq∏©àŸG  É¡∏ qμ°T  »àdG  πª©dG  ¥ôa  âeÉb  ,∂dòd
 ™jQÉ°ûŸG  ò«Øæàd  áæ°VÉ◊G  äÉ°ù q°S DƒŸG  QÉ«àNÉH
 ⋲∏Y  ´höûe  qπc  ±GógCG  ¢ü qî∏J  äGqOƒ°ùe  ä qóYCGh
 πª©dG á q£Nh ,»°üî°ûdGh »YÉªàL’G øjó«© q°üdG

.±Góg C’G √òg ≥«≤ëàd á©ÑqàŸG

 áaöûŸG áæé∏dG øe qπc á≤aGƒe ⋲∏Y ∫ƒ°ü◊G ó©Hh
 ,áq«æ©ŸG äÉ°ù q°S DƒŸGh Éæ°SQGóe ‘ ´höûŸG Gòg ⋲∏Y

.º¡æ«H Éª«a ΩÉ¡ŸG ™jRƒJ ‘ ¿ƒªq∏©àŸG ´öT

 ‘  Úªq∏©àŸG  ¢†©H  qÈY  ,áHôéàdG  √òg  ∫ÓN  øe
 º¡cGQOEG  øY  É¡WÉ°ûf  äöTÉH  »àdG  äÉYƒªéŸG
 ¢VôY  ‘  ¿ B’G  ⋲ qàM  ÉgƒÑ°ùàcG  »àdG  äGQó≤∏d
 ºgÒZ  ø qμªà«d  π¡°SCGh  í°VhCG  ¥ô£H  äÉeƒ∏©ŸG
 πeÉ©àdG  ‘ È q°üdG  áq«ªgCG  Gƒæ≤jCG  Éªc .É¡ª¡a  øe
 πª©dÉH  ΩÉ«≤dG  ⋲∏Y  º¡JQób  GhÈàNGh  ,øjôN B’G  ™e

 .Éæ°SQGóe ¬«∏Y qå– »àdG q»≤jôØdG

 Gòg ¢Vôa øe ≥Ñ°ùŸG º¡aqƒîJ √hôcP Ée qºgCG øeh
 á¡Lh qÒZ ò«ØæàdÉH ´höûdG qøμdh .º¡«∏Y èeÉfÈdG
 øY Ió«©H âfÉc ≥FÉ≤M ⋲∏Y º¡æ«YCG íàah ºgô¶f

.º¡àÄ«H

 ¢†©H π«°üØàdÉH ºμ«∏Y ¢Vô©æ°S ,πÑ≤ŸG Oó©dG ‘h
 .¥ôØdG √òg É¡H âeÉb »àdG ™jQÉ°ûŸG

ájOÉjqôdG áeóÿG èeÉfôH
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áq«dƒª°ûdG á«HÎdG ’ á∏eÉμàŸG á«HÎdG

 OhóM âë q£°Sh äÉaÉ°ùŸG âdGRCG »àdG áŸƒ©dG øeR ‘
 ⋲ qª°ùoj  ÉÃ  áqjƒH qÎdG  äÉjô¶qædG  ôKCÉàJ  ¿ÉμŸGh  ¿ÉeqõdG
 ¢SQóJ q’CG Éæ°SQGóŸ kÉæμ‡ øμj ⁄ .áq«dƒª q°ûdG á«H qÎdG
 kÉØbƒe ¬æe òNCÉàd  á≤ qª©e IQƒ°U ‘ ´ƒ°VƒŸG  Gòg
 OÉªàYG π¡ q°ùdG øe ¢ù«d .¬°†aôd Ω CG √OÉªàY’ ¿ÉcCG
 áŸƒ©dÉa  .áHQÉ≤ª∏d  Oƒ°S C’G  hCG  ¢†«H C’G  Únf rƒ∏dG  óMCG
 ’h ÖfÉL qπc øe ÉæWƒ– É¡à¨dh É¡JÉq«æ≤Jh É¡JGhOCÉH
 ‘  ¥É«°ùf E’G  øμÁ  ’h  .É¡∏gÉŒ  ÉfO’h C’  hCG  Éæd  øμÁ

 .¿É°ùf E’G IOGôa ƒëÁ §«ªæJ ‘ ±Gô‚’G É‰hO ÉgQÉq«J

 :¿Éàª«b âYQÉ°üJ IOQÉÑdG Üô◊G AÉæKCG

 ‹Éª°SCGqôdG  ôμØdG  Égó q°ùL  »àdG  zájô◊G{  ·
.â£≤°ùa á°û qMƒàŸG áqjOÉŸG ƒëf âëæL »àdGh

 »Yƒ« q°ûdG ôμØdG Égó q°ùL »àdG zádGó©dG{  ·
 á©q∏£àe Ò≤ØdÉH q»æ¨dG IGhÉ°ùe ¤EG  âëæL »àdGh
 ¢ûMh q¿EG  πH  ’  k GóHCG  √ôéa è∏Ñæj  ⁄  π°†bCG  óZ ¤EG
 áq«°Uƒ°üN  ™ª≤dG  ∫Éμ°TCG  qπμH  πcCG  ájQÉà«dÉJƒqàdG

.OôØdG

 z⁄É©dG – ádh qódG{ Qƒ¡Xh IOQÉÑdG Üô◊G ájÉ¡f ó©Hh
 OÉ°üàb E’G øeÉμe qπc ó«MƒdG Ö£≤dG Gòg QÉμàMGh
 qóH  øe  ¬d  øμj  ⁄  ,áqjôμ°ù©dG  I qƒ≤dGh  á°SÉ« q°ùdGh
 zq‘É≤K  ‐  q…QÉ°†M{  ±Ó¨H  ¬àæª«g  ∞«∏¨àH  q’EG
 √òg  øe  π©Lh  .IóMGƒdG  áq«fƒμdG  ájô≤dG  √É qª°S
 É¡∏ªY äÉ«dBGh É¡JGhOCG ∂∏Á áMÉ°Sh áMÉ°ùe ájô≤dG
 »¡a  ÉgAGQh  qÎ°ùJ  »àdG  záª«≤dG{  ÉeCG  .É¡àª¶fCGh
 IóMh  zá«dƒª q°ûdG{  äQÉ°U  .zá≤«∏ÿG  áq«dƒª°T{
 ⋲∏Y Èc C’G  º∏©ŸG  ô£«°S ⋲àeh  .Ióªà©ŸG  ¢SÉ«≤dG
 qπc  ⋲∏Y  ô£«°ùe  ƒ¡a  q‹ƒª°T  ¬à©«Ñ£H  ƒg  Ée

 .A»°T

املعلومة  بني  نخلط  شرعويّة.  مقاربة  نعتمد 
املعرفة  لبلوغ  فيحتاجون  األوالد  أما  واملعرفة. 
ل إلى فهم شخصي للعالم من حولهم،  التوصّ
فيه  للعيش  بل  عليه  السيطرة  إلحكام  ليس 
على  اهللا  بشكر  ليحتفلوا  ومسؤوليّة  باحترام 

م ما يعطي اخلليقة من نِعَ

 ΩÉ¶qædG  ∑ƒYój  Qƒe C’G  øe  ∂ q∏ªàdG  ‘  kÉfÉ©eEG
 ¬àq«ë°V ∂æe π©é«d ¬μjöT ¿ƒμJ ¿CG ¤EG ⁄ƒ©ŸG
 áμÑ°T  Ò°SCG  âfCÉa  .¬cÉÑ°T  Ò°SCG  íÑ°üà°S  ∂f C’
 ,áq«aÉ≤ qãdGh áqjOÉ°üàb E’Gh áq«dÉŸG ¬JÉμÑ°Th ¬JÉeƒ∏©e
 ‘ Ühòàd  ∂àqjOôah  ∂àq«JGP  øY »q∏îàdG  ¤EG  ∑ƒYój

  .πμ°T ’h ¿ƒd ’h ¬d º©W ’ ¢†eÉZ ¿É«c

 ¿É«μdG ∑Éæg πH ™Lôe á£≤f øe Ée ,q‹ƒª q°ûdG ‘
 ⋲∏Y  ¢S qó≤e  ƒg  Ée  ¤EG  QÉ°ûoj  ,πeÉμàŸG  ‘  .¬à qeôH
 ™ªàéŸG  ‘  .Qó°üŸGh  ™LôŸGh  ºY qódG  √QÉÑàYG
 , q»°VGÎaGh  »q∏c ⁄ÉY  ‘ ∂dƒM Éeh  âfCG  q‹ƒª q°ûdG

  . q»≤«≤Mh ójôa ƒ¡a πeÉμàŸG ÉeCG

 Éæjód  ?¢VôŸG  ¢VQGƒY  ÈcCG  áqbóH  O qóëf  ∞«c  øμdh
 ó≤d  .äÉeƒ∏©ŸG  øe  Qób  ÈcCG  ∑ÓàeG  ⋲∏Y  IQó≤dG
 .äÉeƒ∏©ŸG  ∫É°üj E’  äGQÉ¡ŸG  øe  kÓFÉg  GkOóY  ÉfQ qƒW
 ¬fÉμeh q…öûÑdG ¿É°ùf E’G º¡a ÚH ¿RGƒJ ΩóY Éæ≤∏N

 .¥ƒ∏îŸG ⁄É©dG ‘

 ìhqôdGh π≤©dÉH ó°ù÷G §HQ øe qóH ’ ?èdÉ©f ∞«c k GP EG
 äÉeƒ∏©ŸG  §HQ  øe  qóH  ’  Éªc  ;ºZÉæJh  πeÉμJ  ‘
 ™bGƒdG øY … qó÷G åëÑdG øe qóH ’h IÈÿGh áaô©ŸÉH

. q»°VGÎa E’G ⁄É©dG øe êhôî∏d π«Ñ°ùc

ºZÉæJh πeÉμJ ‘ ìhqôdGh π≤©dÉH ó°ù÷G §HQ

 äÉeƒ∏©e ÜÉ©«à°SG ádCÉ°ùe AóÑdG ‘ á«H qÎdG â°ù«d
 πH  ,áq«ªgCG  øe  ôe C’G  Gò¡d  Éq‡  ºZQ  ⋲∏Y  äGQÉ¡eh

 áqjó°ùL  äÉæFÉμc  ÉæJGP  »Yh  AÉ«MEG  IOÉYEG  »g
 áÑ°ùf  Éæà©«Ñ£H  z¿ƒæ«ég{  øëf  . m¿BG  ‘  áq«MhQh
 IqOÉŸG  øe  ¥ƒ∏îŸG  ,Qƒ¶æŸG  ÒZh  Qƒ¶æŸG  ⁄É©dG  ¤EG
 ’  AÉØ°ûdG  ≥jôW .ÜqôdG  øe  áëØæH  IÉ«◊ÉH  º©ØŸGh
 ,áqjöûÑdG á©«Ñ q£dÉH ≥ë∏j …òqdG Q qö†dG πgÉŒ ‘ qô“
 ‘  ∫ƒN qódG  »æ©j  AÉØ q°ûdG  . qº¡e  ÒZ  ¬qfCG  AÉYqO’G  hCG

.äƒŸG øe iƒbCG qÖ◊G q¿CG záaô©ŸG{ ™e IÉfÉ©ŸG

IÈÿGh áaô©ŸÉH äÉeƒ∏©ŸG §HQ

 ¬ªYóJ  ÉÃ  §≤a  ±GÎY’G  ¤EG  áq«fÓ≤©dG  Éæ©aóJ
 .zá≤«≤◊G{  ¬qfCG  ⋲∏Y  √QÉÑàYGh  ÚgGÈdGh  ™FÉbƒdG
 áeƒ∏©ŸG  ÚH  §∏îf  .áqjƒYöT  áHQÉ≤e  óªà©f
 áaô©ŸG  Æƒ∏H  ¤EG  ¿ƒLÉàë«a  O’h C’G  ÉeCG  .áaô©ŸGh
 ,º¡dƒM  øe  ⁄É©∏d  q»°üî°T  º¡a  ¤EG  π q°UƒàdG
 ¬«a ¢û«©dG ¤EG πH ¬«∏Y Iô£« q°ùdG ΩÉμMCG ¤EG ¢ù«d
 Ée  ⋲∏Y  ¬∏dG  ôμ°ûH  Gƒ∏Øàë«d  áq«dh Dƒ°ùeh  ΩGÎMÉH

.º n©pf øe á≤«∏ÿG »£©j

 .ôN B’G  ¢†©ÑdÉH  Éæ°†©H  áaô©e  õjõ©J  ¤EG  êÉàëf
 .Éæ°†©H øY ¬aô©f ¿CG øμÁ Ée ⋲ q£îàJ »àqdG áaô©ŸG
 Ióªà©e ,≥ªYCG iƒà°ùe ⋲∏Y πYÉØàJ »àdG áaô©ŸG
 øe √óæY ÉÃ ¿ÉÁ E’G  ,¬H á≤ãdG)  ôN B’ÉH ±GÎY’G ⋲∏Y
 »Hôª∏d íª°ùJ »àqdG áaô©ŸG .(¬«∏Y OÉªàY E’G ,äGQób
 AÉ≤d ÈY ¿É°ùf E’G IÉ«M ‘ k GÒ«¨J  çóëj ¿CG (èdÉ©ªc)
 áªMqôdG  ∞bƒe  Rqõ©J  »àqdG  áaô©ŸG  .¬LƒdÉH  ¬LƒdG

.ácÎ°ûŸG áqjöûÑdG Éæà©«Ñ£d Éæ«Yh ‘ Q qòéàŸG

?¬H ±GÎY’G hCG äƒŸG ¿Gôμf

 ‘  q…ô£ØdG  πeÉμ qàdG  ≥ªY  ‘  É«ëf  ¿CG  ÉææμÁ  ’
 ¬à©«Ñ£H ¥ƒàj ¥ƒ∏fl ¿É°ùf E’G – áqjöûÑdG Éæà©«ÑW
 …òqdG äƒª∏d »Yh ¿hO øe ‐ ¢ùjó≤àdG hCG ∫ÉªμdG ¤EG
 ¤EG  ô¶æf  ¿CG  ÉææμÁ  .ÉæJÉ«M  øe  GkAõL  ¿Éc  ÉŸÉ£d
 É¡fCG ⋲∏Y (É¡©aô©f ¿CG ,É¡ª¡Øf ¿CG) É¡à«q∏μH IÉ«◊G
 QÉÑàYG  ¿EG  .áqjóH C’G  IÉ«◊G  ‘ IO’hh  ,äƒª∏d  OGó©à°SG
 ¬∏©éj  ,¢†eÉZ  qöS  q…CÉc  √ôcP  qí°üj  ’  GkôeCG  äƒŸG
 ¢†aôf ÉeóæY ÉfO’hCG ™e qöü≤f øëf .ÖYqô∏d IQÉK EG ÌcCG
 πe C’G ∑GQO EG ¿hO øe .äƒŸG ¤EG ±qô©àdÉH º¡d ìÉª q°ùdG
 AÉØ°ûH  ,á«°SÉb  ™FÉbƒdG  âfÉc Éª¡eh  ,kÉehO  ºFÉ≤dG

 .¬dƒÑbh äƒŸG qöS º¡a øμÁ ’ ,ìhqôdG

 ∞dBÉàf ¿CG Öéj ÉæÑ∏¨j Ó«ch ,¬æe qôØe ’ ôeCG äƒŸG ¿EG
 §≤a  Éqæe  Öq∏£àj  ’  Gòg  .¬d  Éæª¡a  Rqõ©fh  ¬©e
 ¿CG É k°†jCG  πH ,Éæ«qÑëÃh ÉæH ¬∏©Øj ¿CG øμÁ Ée QÉÑàNG

.äƒŸG øe iƒbCG qÖ◊G q¿CG º¡Øæd kÉ«MhQ ógÉ‚

?á∏eÉμàŸG á«HÎdG »g Ée

 ôeCG qπc q¿CG ¢VÎØj (πeÉμàŸG) q»∏eÉμàdG ™HÉ£dG ¿EG{
 ¥É«°S  ‘  , qπμdG  ™e  kÉ«≤FÓY  §HGÎe  (¢üî°T  hCG)
 Éª¡e ,çóM hCG …Oôa Ò«¨J q…CG q¿CGh – ⋲æ©ŸGh ∫É°üqJ’G
 ¥É«°S ‘ ,IOhófi  ƒdh ,º«¶æJ IOÉYEG  ÖqÑ°ùj ,ô ö n°U

.zá∏eÉμdG áq«©°VƒdG

 á∏eÉμàŸG  á«H qÎdGh  πeÉμ qàdG  º«gÉØe  ¢†bÉæJ
 áq«FÉæqãdG  ⋲∏Y  Ωƒ≤J  »àdG  áq«JQÉμj qódG  ájô¶qædG
 IóMƒdG ⋲∏Y O qó°ûJ »àdGh ,⁄É©dGh äG qòdG ÚH áªFÉ≤dG
 OôØdG  ÚH  OƒLƒ∏d  ΩRÓàŸG  êGõàe E’Gh  ¿ÉHh qòdG  ⋲ qàM
 áq«JGPh  IOGôa  qπc  z¢üî q°ûdG{  øY  ´õæj  Ée  ,OƒLƒdGh
 É¡≤ë°ùH  á«dƒª q°ûdG  á«H qÎdG  õq«ªàJ  ∂dòd  .OƒLh
 áq«é¡æŸG  º«gÉØŸG  ≥anh  ¬£«ªæJh  ¿É°ùf E’G  IOGôa
 ¬JOGôa  áq«°UÉN  ⋲∏Y  ¥ƒ∏fl  ¿É°ùf E’G  q¿ C’h  .áŸƒ©∏d
 ¤EG  ¬cƒ∏°Sh  ¬JÉ«◊  §«ªæJ  qπc  ∫h Dƒj  áq«°üî q°ûdG
 áq«eóY ‘ É qeEG ¥ô¨«a ¬æe iƒbCG ™bGh ⋲∏Y ¬°VÉØàfG

   .¢SCÉ«dG áq«eóY hCG ∞æ©dG

 á¡LGƒe  »∏eÉμ qàdG  §ªqædG  ⋲∏Y  ¿ƒqHôŸG  ∫hÉëj
 IõμJôŸG  á°ùaÉæŸGh  ,â«àØqàdG  ⋲∏Y  ºFÉ≤dG  DhqõéàdG
 ⋲©°ùJ .IÉ«ë∏d ⋲ª°SCG ±ó¡c áqjOÉŸGh ,∞æ©dG ⋲∏Y
 »àqdG  äÉeÉ°ù≤f’G  ó«ª°†J  ¤EG  á∏eÉμàŸG  á«HÎdG

 øg qòdG  ,ó°ù÷Gh  π≤©dG  ÚH  ÉæJGQÉ°†M  É¡àÑqÑ°S
 q…OôØdG , qøØdGh º∏©dG ,¢Só◊Gh áq«fÓ≤©dG ,áØWÉ©dGh

. q»©«Ñ q£dG ⁄É©dGh áqjöûÑdG á©«Ñ q£dG ,»YÉª÷Gh

á∏eÉμàŸG á«HÎ∏d ÇOÉÑe á«fÉªK

 ƒg  ¬q∏dG  q¿CÉH  ¿ÉÁ E’G  ‘  á∏eÉμàŸG  á«HÎdG  QƒëªàJ  ‐
 á«HÎdG ºgÉ°ùJ ¬«∏Yh .É¡«∏Y ßaÉëŸGh IÉ«◊G ≥dÉN
 IóMh  º«eôJ  ¤EG  qôªà°ùŸG  »© q°ùdG  ‘  á∏eÉμàŸG

.á≤«∏ÿG

.áq«∏jƒ– á«HôJ »g á∏eÉμàŸG á«HÎdG ‐

 πeÉμdG ¢üî q°ûdG áÄ°ûæJ ⋲ qNƒàJ á∏eÉμàŸG á«HÎdG ‐
.»YÉªàLG QÉWEG ‘

 áq«YGóH E’G ¢UÉî°T C’G IOGôa á∏eÉμàŸG á«H qÎdG ΩÎ– ‐
 πNGóqàdG  ⋲∏Y  áªFÉ≤dG  áq«YÉªàL E’G  ¢üFÉ°üÿGh

.qô◊G πYÉØàdGh

 ‘  πYÉØdG  »WÉ©à∏d  á∏eÉμàŸG  á«H qÎdG  πgDƒJ  ‐
. q»ŸÉ©dG ™ªàéŸG

 ôgƒL  »g  áq«fÉMhôdG  q¿CG  á∏eÉμàŸG  á«H qÎdG  ó qc DƒJ  ‐
.áqjƒHôJ IQhöV GkP EG »gh IÉ«◊G

 G kójóL  Év«≤«Ñ£J  kÉ£‰  á∏eÉμàŸG  á«H qÎdG  Rqõ©J  ‐
 q»ª«∏©qàdG ,q‘ô©ŸG ó«© q°üdG ⋲∏Y (πª©dGh ÒμØàdG)

. q»ªq∏©àdGh

 äÉHQÉ≤ŸG  ™e  áfhôÃ  á∏eÉμàŸG  á«HÎdG  ⋲WÉ©àJ  ‐
.É¡©e πYÉØàJh áØ∏àîŸG

? á∏eÉμàŸG á«HÎdG GPÉŸ

 .™ªàéŸG ‘ ¬à«q∏μH ¢üî q°ûdG ∑GöTEG ¤EG êÉàëf Éæqf C’
 .áYÉª÷G ‘ πeÉμdG ¢üî°ûdG ∑GöTEG ¤EG êÉàëf Éæqf C’
 Éª¡e  ¬qf E’  .áaô©ŸGh  ºq∏©à∏d  I qóY  πFÉ°Sh  á qªK  q¿ C’
 ‘  É¡àjDhQ  ¤EG  êÉàëf  ,á°ü q°üîàe  Éæàaô©e  øμJ
 ∞«c  ºq∏©àf  ¿CG  ¤EG  êÉàëf  Éæqf C’  .πeÉμdG  É¡bÉ«°S

.∫ÉªμdG ∑ƒ∏°S ∂∏°ùfh É k©e ¢û«©f

نتمتّع  الّتي  واملهارات  املعلومات  تكن  مهما 
بصورة  استعمالها  املستحيل  من  يبقى  بها، 
اإلنسانية  طبيعتنا  معرفة  دون  من  صحيحة 
خبرتنا  في  مترسخة  ألنّها  وفهمها،  (البشريّة) 
. إنّ شفاء الكائن البشري  وعالقتنا مع اهللا احملبّ
والعقل  اجلسد،  إلى  املتكاملة  بالنّظرة  رهن 
والرّوح ألنّها كلّ متكامل خلقه اهللاّ ليقيم في 

عالقة حيّة مع ذاته ومع خلقه.

äÉLÉàæà°SGh ¢ü«î∏J

 ÉæàqjôM ∂dP ‘ ÉÃ ,Éæd ¬q∏dG áq«£Y ƒg ¬μ∏‰ Ée qπc
 ó≤d .ÖgGƒŸG √òg ∫Éª©à°SG ‘ á°Só≤ŸG (á∏eÉμdG)
 ÉæJGòd Éæàaô©e ‘h ⁄É©dG Gò¡d Éæàaô©e ‘ Éæe qó≤J
 ⋲∏Y  áq«°ùØqædGh  áqjó°ù÷G  Éæà©«ÑW  iƒà°ùe  ⋲∏Y
 äÉeƒ∏©ŸG  øμJ  Éª¡e  .áq«MhqôdG  Éæà©«ÑW  ÜÉ°ùM
 π«ëà°ùŸG  øe  ⋲≤Ñj  ,É¡H  ™qàªàf  »àqdG  äGQÉ¡ŸGh
 áaô©e  ¿hO  øe  áë«ë°U  IQƒ°üH  É¡dÉª©à°SG
 É¡qf C’  ,É¡ª¡ah  (áqjöûÑdG)  á«fÉ°ùf E’G  Éæà©«ÑW
 q¿EG  . qÖëŸG  ¬∏dG  ™e  ÉæàbÓYh  ÉæJÈN  ‘  áî°SÎe
 ¤EG  á∏eÉμàŸG  Iô¶qædÉH  øgQ  …öûÑdG  øFÉμdG  AÉØ°T
 ¬≤∏N  πeÉμàe  qπc  É¡qf C’  ìhqôdGh  π≤©dGh  ,ó°ù÷G

.¬≤∏N ™eh ¬JGP ™e áq«M ábÓY ‘ º«≤«d ¬q∏dG
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treacherous elements of nature in order 
to reach the highest peak in the world or 
keeping your humility and faith after you 
have accomplished such a feat? 
Maxime Chaaya, a hero from Lebanon, 
managed to achieve both deeds. He 
gave our Secondary Division learners a 
presentation about his mountain-climbing 
experience during one of the Cultural 
Program sessions. The session was intended 
to inspire our learners to find their potentials 
and to bring out their talents, which are 
sometimes underestimated and other times 
squandered. 
Maxime explained how after a tough, life–
threatening journey, he felt very proud that 
he was the one holding, for the first time, the 
flag of Lebanon on the highest peak in the 
world- Mount Everest. It is the place where all 
the huge peaks are dwarfed. For a moment 
there, he was the highest person on planet 
Earth, and the only object higher than him 
was the flag of his country which he was 
carrying. 
Then it hit him: "reaching the Summit is only 
half the journey." He could not rejoice. He felt 
how critical the situation was. He felt the need 
to stay focused and serious because he had 
to make sure to come back on two legs.  "I feel 
that I climbed up to the summit of Everest for 
my country, and back down for my family," he 
pondered. 
Maxime's presentation inspired our learners 
and gave them an outlook on life and 
heroism from a different angle. They saw one 
live example of patience and tolerance. More 
importantly, they saw a live example of ethics 
and humbleness. It takes great wisdom and 

humility to remain the person Maxime is after 
all his accomplishments. 
Maxime believes that "There's an Everest 
for everyone" and it does not necessarily 
have to be climbing a mountain. He passed 
this message to our learners assuring them 
that there is a place for those who dare to 
dream, and dreams can come true with hard 
work, determination, and perseverance. 
Most importantly, after reaching their goals, 
people should stop for a while and ask 
themselves about who they are and who 
they have become. They have to make sure 
they are either the same person they were, or 
even better people. After reaching a summit, 
instead of dwelling on your success, you 
should renew your efforts and work harder 
and go further. The mind and body merge 
with the new sets of acquired skills to proceed 
to the next level.
Our learners' enthusiasm about what Maxime 
had to tell them surfaced in the amazed look 
on their faces during his presentation. They 
were impressed by the thoughtful and wise 
insights which he illustrated with videos 
and pictures from his journey. They were 
comfortable with the connection he managed 
to create with his audience from the moment 
he set foot on stage...
Maxime's story elicited different reactions 
from them. Some were inspired and 
encouraged to work harder in order to fulfill 
their dreams. Others questioned why people 
like Maxime would put themselves in extreme 
danger in the first place. Their contradicting 
reactions manifested their higher thinking 
abilities.
Maxime concluded with "After the Everest, 
I'm not the same person, that's for sure." 

...AiOÉÑŸGh º«≤dG πNGóJ ‘

 ÉkÄ«°T  ¿hó≤Øj  ¬«a  ¢SÉqædG  CGóH  m™ªà›  ‘  ¢û«©f
 l™FÉ°V  l⁄ÉY  ,¢†©ÑdG  º¡°†©ÑH  ∫É°üqJ’G  ÉkÄ«°ûa

 .¥ƒàj nΩ’EGh åëÑj É qªY ±ô©j ’ ,¥ƒàjh åëÑj

 øjòqdG ºg l oÌ oμa .º«≤dGh ÇOÉÑŸG ¬«a rä nó p≤ oa l⁄ÉY ¬qf EG
 ¿ƒ∏ª©j  ¢SÉqædG  øe áq∏b  øμdh  º«≤dG  øY ¿ƒªq∏μàj

 .¢SƒØqædG ‘ É¡°SôZ hCG É¡°û«Y ⋲∏Y

 ødh ⁄ øëfh ºμWÉÑMEG áe qó≤ŸG √òg øe ó°ü≤f ⁄
 •ÉÑM’G q¿ C’ ?GPÉŸ ¿ƒª∏©JCG .Qƒ© q°ûdG Gòg É keƒj ÉæcQój
 ΩÉ«≤dG  ÉæÑLGh  øe  øëæa  .AÉjÈμdG  ⋲∏Y  ád’O  ƒg
 ÉfOGQCG  ,»bÉÑdG  πªμj  ¬∏dGh  πª©dG  øe  Éæ£°ù≤H

 .√ój ‘ ábqÓN äGhOCG má¶◊ qπc ‘ Éfójôjh

 ,ó¨dG  IÉæo H  ºg  áÑ«Ñ°T  ÉæjójCG  ÚH  ,ÚqHôªc  øëf
 Gƒfƒc É¡fhóéj ÉeóæYh º¡JGhP  øY ¿ƒãëÑj  ¿ÉqÑ°T
 ìô£f’ ÉæqfCG  ÉÃh  .É¡H  ¿ƒμ q°ùªà«°S  º¡qfCG  øjó qcCÉàe
 É k°üY ∂∏‰’ ÉæqfCGh Éªc ,ÚLqôØàe ∞≤fh äÓ°†©ŸG
 mäGhOCÉH πª©dG ‘ Éæ°üZh ,ÉfOƒfR øY Éfô qª°T áqjôë°S
 ¿CG  øjógÉL ∫hÉëf m¥ô£Hh ÉgÉfó¡Y m¥ô£H ,Éæ q°üîJ

 .É¡©eh É¡H O qóéàf

 q¿CG  ™e  ,Éæg  ¤EG  Éæ∏°Uh  ∞«c  ƒg  ìhô£ŸG  ∫G Dƒ°ùdG
 ⋲∏Y  ¢ùe C’ÉH  GƒfÉc  øe  ≥aGQ  ÉŸÉ£d  º«≤dG  Ωƒ¡Øe

 ?Iô¨qãdG øjCÉa á°SGQ qódG óYÉ≤e

 √òg  ™«£à°ùJ  ∞«c  »¡a  á«fÉqãdG  á∏°†©ŸG  É qeCG

 Öq∏¨àJ ¿CG ,ájô q£dG äÉ°Sô¨dG √òg ,á°Shô¨ŸG º«≤dG
 .¢SƒØqædG ‘ π q°UCÉàe mOÉ°ùa ⋲∏Y

 º«≤dG q¿EG .º«≤dG Ωƒ¡Øe »Yh ‘ âfÉμa Iô¨qãdG É qeCG
 zø s≤n∏o J{ ’h z¢Snô ö J{

 ¬æ«≤∏J  ójôf  Ée  ÆGôaEG  ‘  øªμJ  ’  áq«°†≤dG  q¿ C’
 ⋲∏Y  ∂dP  öüàb’  q’EGh  ,ÇOÉÑeh  º«b  øe  ºq∏©àª∏d

 .Éæ«¡àfGh ßYƒdG øe áq«YƒÑ°SCG má q°üM

 áq«∏ªY »g .É keÉ“  áØ∏àfl  áq«∏ªY ƒ¡a ¢Sô¨dG  É qeCG
 I qóY  πMGôe  ‘  qô“  á°Sô¨dÉa  .áeGóà°ùeh  Ió q≤©e
 ,á°Sô¨dG  q¿CGh  Éªc  á¡HÉ°ûe  á°SôZ  ôªãJ  ¿CG  πÑb
 ¤EG  áLÉM  ‘  ¢Uƒ°üÿG  ¬Lh  ⋲∏Y  É¡æe  áq«àØdG

.áq«eƒj á q°UÉN ájÉæY

 ¬fƒë°üæj IójóL á¨d ºq∏©J ⋲∏Y Ωó≤j øe ∂dòc
  “bain de langue” áq«°ùfôØdG á¨q∏dG ‘ ⋲ qª°ùj ÉÃ
 É¡æjOÉ«e ™«ªL ‘ á¨q∏dG  ‘ ¢Uƒ¨j ¿CG  ¬«∏Y ¬qfCG  P EG

 .øjôN B’G ™e É¡à£°SGƒH π°UGƒqàdG ø°ùëj ⋲ qàM

 ÇOÉÑŸGh º«≤dG QÉ¡°üfG IQhö†H ÉæàYÉæb âfÉc Éæg øe
 É¡«a  ÉÃ  áq«ª«∏©qàdG  OGƒŸG  qπc  ™e  á∏NGóàe  IqOÉªc
 äÉWÉ°ûqædGh á°VÉjqôdGh ¿ƒæØdGh Ωƒ∏©dGh äÉq«°VÉjqôdG
 ´ƒ°VƒŸG  hCG  á°ShQóŸG  IóMƒdG  ¬«°†à≤J  Ée  Ö°ùëH
 ‘ äGóMƒdG ióMEG Ò°†– ⋲∏Y Éæ©∏ qWG GP EÉa .èdÉ©ŸG
 »J B’G áª«≤dG ¿CG ÉfóLh áàëH áq«ª∏©dG AÉjõ«ØdG IqOÉe

 É«Lƒdƒæμ qàdG ΩGóî°SG áq«Ø«c ºq∏©àŸG »©j{ :ÉgôcP
 πNGóJ  ∂dòc  .É¡©e  á∏NGóàe  ,z¿É°ùf’G  áeóÿ
 á¨q∏dG  :  á«J B’G  OGƒŸG ™e áÄ«ÑdG  ⋲∏Y á¶aÉëŸG º«b

 .áq«©«Ñ q£dG Ωƒ∏©dGh áq«°ùfôØdG á¨q∏dGh áq«Hô©dG

 áq«fóÑdG á«H qÎdG ¢ü°üM ‘ Éfƒªq∏©àe ¢Sqôªàj ∂dòc
 §HGhqôdG AÉæH ⋲∏Yh áq«°VÉjQ mìhôH IQÉ°ùÿG π qÑ≤J ⋲∏Y

  .óMGƒdG ≥jôØdG øª°V áq«fÉ°ùf’G

 ¿É°ùfEG  Ò°†ëàH  áqjƒH qÎdG  Éæà°SÉ«°S  »°†≤J  PEG
 ™e  ¬©ªà›  ™e  ¢ùfÉéàeh  πeÉμàe  q»YÉªàLG
 ∫Gõ©f’G øY G kó«©H IõjÉªàŸG ¬àq«°Uƒ°üîH ¬XÉØàMG
 ⋲°VƒØdG AÉ°Vƒ°V ‘ ¿ÉHh qòdG øY G kó«©H ∂dòc øμdh

 .áq«YÉªàL’G

 å«M øe Ò¨°U ¬H Ωƒ≤f …òqdG πª©dG q¿CG º∏©f GkÒNCG
 ™e  káfQÉ≤e  º¡©e  ⋲WÉ©àf  øjòqdG  Úªq∏©àŸG  OóY
 É¡©°†f  »àqdG  záqÑëŸG{  Qó≤H  ÒÑc  ¬qæμdh  ™ªàéŸG

 .IójôØdG ¬JôªK Éæg øeh ¬«a

 á£≤f iƒ°S ¢ù«d ¬∏©Øf Ée q¿CG Ékæ«≤j ∑Qóf ÉæqfCG Éªc
 §«ëŸG  ¢ü≤æ«°S  ¬∏©Øf  ⁄  ¿EG  øμdh  ,§«ëŸG  ‘

 ! ká£≤f

 Oƒq◊ ∫hQÉc

       áq«Hô©dG á¨∏dG á°SqQóe

"It has made me look at life differently. It has 
humbled me, made me feel tiny as compared 
to everything else on earth. The biggest 
lesson I learnt was: yes, there are problems 
in life but problems have solutions. As long 
as you are facing a problem, it's okay, so long 
as it is not a catastrophe, which is a problem 
without a solution. And many a times, the 
solution turns out to be simple." 

Moussa Bachir- Secondary Physics Teacher
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As the academic year 2006-2007 approached, 
we needed to develop a transitory stage 
which would help our learners smoothly 
embark on their academic journey after the 
traumatic events of the July-August 2006 
war. Accordingly, we planned an Introductory 
Week during which learners engaged in 
entertaining educational activities which 
were a forum to integrate subjects from class 
and give learners the opportunity to express 
about their experiences.
Because that week yielded satisfactory 
results and helped us fulfill the mentioned 
objectives, we decided to repeat the 
project during the current academic year 
(2007-2008) for different purposes. Besides 
helping our learners re-adjust to the school 
environment after the summer vacation, our 
primary objective was to better familiarize 
our learners with this year’s theme “Only a 
Hero Dares.” 
The two-day project was planned with a 
holistic approach. The activities involved self-
expression through drawing, writing, and 
discussing. They also included storytelling 
sessions about the theme. Moreover, the 
learners played mind games which tested and 
refreshed their knowledge and their team-
work skills. After those games, the concepts 
of winning and losing were discussed in the 
light of the theme of the year and linked to the 
essence of heroism which involves benefiting 
from each and every experience in life.  
Through the course of the discussions 
with the learners in the Intermediate and 
Secondary Divisions, opinions varied. Most of 
the learners had preconceived notions which 
according to them constitute a hero. For 
example, they tended to confuse between 
heroes and celebrities. For some, the hero was 
the icon with superpowers or great physical 
ability and heroism had little to do with 
values. For others, heroes were members of 
their family and community. Below are some 
of the pieces our learners wrote about their 
“Everyday Heroes.”

For further illustration and discussion of the 
theme, our learners watched the movie “I am 
Sam.” Here is a sample of how they related the 
movie to the theme of the year. 

“I am Sam”: A Movie 
about Heroes

A hero can be anyone: a 
kindergarten leaner trying 
hard to learn his letters, a 
single mother raising her 
children by herself, or a 

teacher trying her best to get her message 
through.
The movie “I am Sam” depicts the struggle of 
a retarded single parent to acquire custody of 
his child. 
Despite his mental disability, Sam found a 
job and tried to raise his daughter on his 
own. When she was taken away from him, 

he did not give up. He tried to find a lawyer 
who was ready to help him despite his critical 
situation. After losing the case, Sam moved to 
a house next to the one where his daughter 
was living. He was determined.
A hero like Sam would defy obstacles rather 
than give up. A hero dares to do something 
that others don’t dare try, dares to persist 
where others would surrender. 
Lucy, Sam’s daughter, is a hero because 
despite her young age, she understood her 
fathers’ situation and did not dare to show 
any superiority in mental abilities. She dared 
to escape with him after being taken away 
from him.
The characters in this movie inspired me 
because I saw how a hero dares to fight for 
what he or she believes in…

Maya Hanouni - SMOC G9A

SMOC- Grade 9A

Reina Jurdi: 

I think that a hero is a person who has the 
courage to stand up for his or her self and 
others. A hero should be smart and wise 
enough to think of the right way to help other 
people. A hero should be a respectful person 
who is also trustworthy so that people would 
trust and appreciate his or her help. 
The people in our world come in many 
different shapes, sizes, characteristics, 
and qualities. Some people are not loyal, 
disrespectful, greedy and tricky. Some people 
are the opposite which makes them good but 
not good enough to be heroes. 
The thing that makes our world a bad place 
to live in is these bad people that live among 
us: the people who lie, the people who trick 
us, the people who steal and murder and 

fight and take away the lives of innocent 
people. But in spite of all these bad things 
happening in the world, when I came to think 
about it, I realized that “respect” is missing, 
and especially here in Lebanon. And this lack 
of respect leads to all the other bad things in 
our world. 
I think that people should start being loyal, 
kind, and respectful, to each other and make 
our world a better place. 

SMOC- 11 SA

Riwa Jammoul, Mira Ayoub, Lara Khattab, Lara 

Shab, Fatima Bohsali:

A hero is a leader who sacrifices for others. He 
is a responsible person who has a great effect 
on generations. A hero is someone who offers 
unconditional love to everyone. That's why, 
to us, a mother is a hero.
A hero doesn't have to be someone who 
frees a country or fights for it. A true hero is a 
mother simply because she raises her family 
with all her support and unconditional love. A 
mother knows her responsibility towards her 
children and sacrifices her life for their safety 
and well-being. A mother raises generations 
who grow up to be great people who achieve 
great success.
As a conclusion, a mother represents a true 
hero.

SMOC- Grade 9A

Sara Slim:

I believe that a hero should be a person who 
never surrenders even if many obstacles tried 
to stop him from reaching his goals. A hero 

should be dedicated and persistent so that he 
can defy all barriers. He should be faithful to 
his beliefs, motivated for a successful future. 
A hero is not a person who accomplishes 
his work or reaches his goals only, because 
sometimes there are bad ways to reach 
someone’s goals. A hero should be ready to 
sacrifice. Heroism needs courage to take risks 
sometimes. A hero should be ready for his 
destiny. 

SMOC- Grade 9A

Reina Jurdi: 

I think that a hero is a person who has the 
courage to stand up for his or her self and 
others. A hero should be smart and wise 
enough to think of the right way to help other 
people. A hero should be a respectful person 
who is also trustworthy so that people would 
trust and appreciate his or her help. 
The people in our world come in many 
different shapes, sizes, characteristics, 
and qualities. Some people are not loyal, 
disrespectful, greedy and tricky. Some people 
are the opposite which makes them good but 
not good enough to be heroes. 
The thing that makes our world a bad place 
to live in is these bad people that live among 
us: the people who lie, the people who trick 
us, the people who steal and murder and 
fight and take away the lives of innocent 
people. But in spite of all these bad things 
happening in the world, when I came to think 
about it, I realized that “respect” is missing, 
and especially here in Lebanon. And this lack 
of respect leads to all the other bad things in 
our world. 
I think that people should start being loyal, 
kind, and respectful, to each other and make 
our world a better place. 

SMOC- Grade 12 GS

Lotfi el Salah, Ousama el Jamal, Ramzi malti, 
Nicolas Sayegh: 

A hero: such a small word for such a huge and 
enormous concept spreading in the world 
with different meanings but here comes the 
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That is why this year, we embark on teaching our learners to find the «Real Hero» in each and 
every one of them, since only heroes can transform sadness into joy, anxiety into inner peace, 
turmoil into stability, injustice into love and charity and uncertainty into hope. Only a Hero can 
transform the world. 
Back to our festive seasons: let us recall this New Born King who found no shelter and was born 
in a manger. He came to incarnate the love of God and His willingness to save humanity from 
evil. We can see him in all the strangers of the world, the displaced, the uprooted, those who 
suffer from wars, famine and unjust hegemonies. The Adha is also a feast during which the 
deprived are elevated to the prime place. Giving (and sacrificing) confers to the Eid El Kebir its 
«sense» (not only the meaning, but also the orientation) by sharing with the unprivileged.
 In this blessed season, my thoughts and prayers go to each and every one of our schools family 
members. I call you to remember in your moments of prayers and in your moments of joy those 
who are deprived of love and hope. Allow me to call to your attention all the strangers, whether 
in their homeland or out of their homelands, especially the Iraqi families who left their country. 
Many of them are among us in Lebanon. They are not only deprived of their beloved ones and 
familiar places, but they are also left alone without money, food, or shelter. Many of them can't 
find work and at the same time they can't go back home; they can’t stay here because their 
entry visas are expired and they are short of resources. Many of you may wonder why it is Iraqis 
that I am thinking of here. It is when we put a name on the face of the stranger that we make 
of him a kin.
In the warmth of this season, let us hold all those who are in need in our thoughts and prayers. 
The Joy of the season will shine better if shared and spread. The joy is  a source of light. May this 
joy outflow from your hearts to enlighten, with fulfilled promises, the coming New Year. 

Message of the Principal / Continued

stunning question. What makes a hero? Is it 
super powers? Is it social status? Or just mere 
existence?
To us, a hero is depicted by his actions, by the 
responsibilities he assumes, by the choices he 
takes. If the choice is convenient, the hero can 
uncover and use this superpower lying within 
each and every one of us. This superpower is 
patience, self-confidence, believe in oneself. 
However, a hero should not only be a hero by 
ambition, but one by spirit, where the universe 
interacts with him towards achievement if 
he himself unleashes positive energy to the 
world. In short, a hero should be selfless.

SMOC- G12 LS

Yasmine Refaat, Diana Omar, Ghina Jammal, 
Tarek Kabbani: 

Amongst the many non-profit organizations, 
the Red Cross stands out for its many heroic 
actions. Often, they have to sacrifice for our 
sake, the civilians. Spending many hours and 
days away from their loved ones, and often 
placed in dangerous situations, they set aside 
their individual needs, and try to provide 
immediate health assistance for the needy. 
Yet the most surprising fact is that the Red 
Cross is a volunteer organization and gives no 
wages to its contributors. Examples of where 
their heroic acts were brightly shown are 
during the July 2006 war and the recent Nahr 
el Bared battle. Although they faced a lot of 
losses, those innocent lives that were saved 
were worth every action. A hero is he who 
puts peoples’ demands before his own and 
the volunteers of the Red Cross have shown 
this selflessness in the face of every obstacle 

and this is why we consider them heroes. 
 

SMOC- Grade 8B

Richard Saud, Abed Koleilat, and Omar Itani:

Zein, a friend of mine, is a garbage man. I think 
that he is a hero. How did I meet him? Well 
one day, I was walking out of the basketball 
court when I threw a bag of garbage from a 
distance to the dumpster. But it accidentally 
fell on the road instead. Zein came and picked 
it up and placed it inside the dumpster. I 
apologized for my mistake and introduced 
myself. He introduced himself as well. That 
moment, I felt that I earned a "hero" friend. 
You might be asking yourself why I consider 
this person as a hero. Well this is because Zein 
sacrifices his life to remove the wastes and 
garbage we are sometimes lazy to clean. He 
helps millions of people remove their wastes 
because otherwise, pollution will destroy us. 
It is really disappointing that some people 
do not treat him well. One time, I saw people 
laughing at him and throwing trash on the 
road because they knew that he will pick it 
up. Zein taught me a lesson that someone 
who is doing his job perfectly can never be 
humiliated.


